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Mezzo Proteus
The Mezzo Proteus – The Proteus qualities in a smaller and easier to build package

Ori ginally desi gned as high-end rear speakers to complete a Home Theatre set-up that consi sted of three Proteus speakers for
front and centre speakers, they should have the same quali ties and a similar sonic si gnature as the original l arger Proteus.
Introduction
A few months ago I was approached by someone looking for a desi gn to complement his exi sting Proteus Home Theatre system. It
woul d have been nice to have a pai r of Proteus speakers for the rear, but size and finance were restricting factors. How about a
sort of half-a-Proteus speaker? Furthermore, considering the large amount of positi ve reacti ons about the ful l size Proteus, it
woul d be a nice chall enge to see i f I could design a speaker with si milar acousti c quali ties in a more simple to build package. So we
are looking at a basi c two-way bookshelf monitor with very good musical quali ties.

Bird’s eye view.
The tweeter
The Seas Excel T25-001. This is what Seas have to say about thei r product: The T25-001 is a 25mm fabric dome with moderately
high efficiency. It i s the tweeter of choice for those who want the most precise and reali stic reproduction of the high frequency
audio range. An opti mall y shaped diaphragm, which gives well -controll ed behaviour through the enti re high frequency band. This
diaphragm is produced from SONOTEX, a proprietary material developed and manufactured only by SEAS. The SONOTEX process
pre-coats the fabri c 4 ti mes with a damping/seal ing material , resulting in excel lent acousti c performance and consistency. Silver
voice coi l, which improves electri cal conductance for greater sensi tivi ty to the fine details in the musi c signal. Flexi ble lead-out
wires, which ensure a good connection between, voi ce coil and terminal s. This arrangement also helps to prevent lead breakage
due to the large excursions encountered when low crossover frequencies are used. Low viscosi ty magnetic fluid, which provi des
excel lent cooling whil e maintai ni ng a low resonance frequency. 6 mm solid metal front pl ate wi th a slight loading characteristic
which ensures linear frequency response, and a stiff and stable connection to the cabi net. A substantial i njecti on-moulded rear
chamber, with complex internal shape and reinforcing ribs, which elimi nate unwanted chamber resonances and reflecti ons. A
doubl e magnet system which increases sensiti vity and provides better control of the voi ce coil. This system also reduces the
magnetic stray fiel ds, maki ng the T25-001 an ideal choice in high-end A/V applicati ons. I just think it’s a nice smooth sounding
tweeter with a decent faceplate to mount it properly.
The mid-woofer

The Seas CB17RCY/P. Nothing new here either, the same as the original Proteus except onl y one per box instead of two. It has a
very light weight coated paper cone; the moving mass is onl y 10 grams as compared to 15 grams for the Seas Excel uni ts or even
20 grams for a Scanspeak 18W8545. The magnet is reasonably large and in combinati on with the lightwei ght cone it should give a
qui ck reacting driver. A nice detail is that the basket has four more half-depth mounti ng holes on the rear side. It is therefore easy
to dril l them through so that the driver can be mounted with eight screws instead of the standard four (see the first image). I
beli eve it is better to divi de the pressure as evenly as possible around the frame to gi ve maxi mum contact between the dri ver and
the cabinet - and it looks rather cool. This unit is also sold by Intertechnik under t he name Seas W17PPI.
The cabinet
Si mulati ons suggested that the Seas CB17RCY/P should also work well in the cabinet I had desi gned for the DD8, so why change a
winning team? All panel s are made of 22mm MDF. It is a straightforward six-panel box wi th a single horizontal brace mounted
between the woofer and the tweeter. The cabi net is reflex loaded wi th a ready-made port flared li ke a trumpet at both ends to
mini mal ism port noise. I used a Monacor BR-45TR port whi ch in combinati on with the internal volume of 12 litres resul ts in a
system tuni ng frequency of 45Hz with a –3dB poi nt of about 50Hz. Not extremel y low but suffi ci ent for most music and plenty for a
Home Theatre set-up. Like the original Proteus, the Mezzo-Proteus is opti mised for effi ci ency over bass extension. An active
sub-woofer can always suppl ement the speakers at a later stage i f one finds i t necessary.

A higher resolution drawing is available on request.

The cabinets without drivers and damping.
Al l i nternal wal ls are covered with 4mm thi ck bitumen sheets and wedge moul ded foam to minimi se vibrations and standing waves.
Depending on the positioning of the speakers in the room and personal taste you may want to add a l ittle bonded acetate fibre
(BAF). It can be rol led up densely or loosel y to give a tighter and dryer or a fuller and warmer soundi ng bass. If you have a small
li stening room or your speakers have to stand close to a wall then maybe some extra fi bre pl aced in the reflex port wil l be
necessary. For a free stand-mounted positi on clear from any wal ls I found that no BAF was needed.
The crossover network

The final hard-wired crossovers.
The Seas CB17RCY/P and the Seas Excel T25-001 are wi red together using an a-symmetri c series-fi lter with first order on the
tweeter and second order and a Zobel on the woofer giving electrical slopes of 9dB's and 15dB’s per octave. Funny coincidence is
that the tweeter high-pass capacitor/dampi ng resistor combination is exactly the same as the woofer impedance compensation
network! The acoustic slopes are about 12dB per octave centred on 2kHz. This poi nt is lower than the original Proteus but a result
of the di fferent crossover topol ogy due to t he baffle-step inductor needed (L2). The baffle-step l osses are compensated for wi th the

original Proteus by the second woofer. The i nductors are air-core type usi ng thick wire for low Rdc and no saturation and are
matched using a LCR meter. All capacitors use metalled polypropylene foil , the capacitor in the Zobel network must also be of the
same high quality as the t weeter high-pass cap because some of the i nformation goi ng to the tweeter will al so pass through the
Zobel. The resi st ors use metal fi lm with 1-% tol erance. For personal taste you could al so try carbon resistors, these are less
“grainy” than their metal oxide brothers.

The filter schematic.
Components for the filter:
L1 = 0,47 mH Tritec air-core inductor 3,50 mm wi re, R = 0,09 ohms
L2 = 1,00 mH Tritec air-core inductor 3,50 mm wi re, R = 0,14 ohms
C1 = 10uF MKP Audyn Cap Pl us polypropyl ene foi l capacitor
C2 = 10uF MKP Audyn Cap Pl us polypropyl ene foi l capacitor
R1 = 3,9 ohms, 10 watts metal fi lm or carbon resistor
R1 = 3,9 ohms, 10 watts metal fi lm or carbon resistor
Listening impressions and remarks
Well, how do they compare to the larger Grande Proteus? First thing that you notice i s the slightly l ess strong bass, not surprising
seeing as we only have one woofer and less than half the cabi net si ze. The overal l sound is open and forward, with sweet highs
and a reveali ng and dynamic mid-range. I prefer the mid-range to that of the Tempo for example in being better separated from
the cabinet, with a projecti on in front of the speakers instead of between the speakers. The Tempo is better in bass, being deeper
and stronger at the same time. More warmth can be added to the overall balance by changing L2 to 1,2mH. This lowers the 1-2kHz
bump a littl e but I found this to cl ose things in a li ttle and compress the dynami cs a bi t. I preferred the 1,0mH inductor. Don’t
worry, thi s bump looks worse than it is due to the l arge horizontal scal e of the graph but compared to the rest i t is onl y about
1-1,5dB’s. These speakers can play l oud but compared to the DD8 with its alumi nium cones the Proteus tend to start shouti ng at
an earlier point, but at that point they are beyond pleasant listing l evels anyway. I find this to be a common difference between
“floppy” paper a “stiff” alumi nium cones anyway.

Comparing them with the Tempo.
Output level and impedance

The SPL curve.
The output level has a major hori zontal scale of 5dB's with sub-divisions of 1dB ranging from 50 to 100dB for 2,83V/1m. Effi ci ency

is relati vely high for a 2-way bookshelf speaker with an average of about 88dB’s. Most standard 2-ways are about 2dB less
efficient. The drop in the bass is due to the free-field closed box simulation; the real li fe reflex loaded bass will be at the same
level as the rest. I must stress that this graph doesn’t take into account the l ift of the bass and lower mi d-range regi on when
placed near a rear wall. In an average size room with rear wall support the response is very even over the whole spectrum. The
crossover point is at moderatel y low 2000Hz. It has a relati vely flat response with +/-2dB over the whole range with a sl ight
emphasi s of the mid-range. There seems to be a sli ght cancell ation of the summed response around 7-8kHz due to phase
“probl ems”. If the speaker is ti lted back sl ightl y this disappears (mount longer spikes in at the front of the speaker compared to the
back?).

The impedance curve.
The impedance swings between around 7 and 13,5 ohms except for the port tuning frequency. The graph is for the closed box
simulation; the refl ex wi ll show two peaks i n the bass wi th a minimum between at the tuning frequency of 45Hz. The electrical
phase (the yel low li ne) is also very nice with +22 degrees and –1,5 degrees over the entire range above the port tuning frequency.
NOTE: Thi s design is strictly for the home DIY enthusi ast and not to be used professionally without my permissi on!
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